
 

May proved to be another very busy month for all at amazing, with particular highlights being the
annual jaunt down to Brighton to cover the Great Escape (see the sessions we recorded with
some of our favourite artists below), and the official launch party for Amazing Record Co. at Sage
Gateshead.

Now we’re all ready to get properly stuck in to festival season, and you can join the festival fun by
entering our competition to in tickets to Lovebox 2015 here...

The Great Escape Sessions

Like   Tweet  

https://madmimi.com/p/5b8b46?fe=1&pact=0&facebook_like=true
https://madmimi.com/p/5b8b46?fe=1&pact=0&twitter_share=true
http://amazingradio.com/radio_popup.html?amazingradio
http://amazingtunes.com/upload
http://amazingradio.com/?competition=win-a-pair-of-lovebox-tickets


C Duncan in Session at The Great Escape

 

Rebecca Clements in Session at The Great
Escape

Siv Jakobsen in Session at The
Great Escape

 

Tei Shi in Session at The Great
Escape

 

Aosoon in Session at The Great
Escape

The Half Earth in Session at The Great Escape

 

Tenterhook in Session at The Great Escape.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jTfD2JC76Wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2Fg2WRnEE8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJEOj-4aAk0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2g7nmft_zbI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0nEaY9u0Dxo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsVIjsXvX-4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQ_PUKdtZI4


Check out via Facebook...

Amazing Presents... Treya, Starlight Girls, and The
Bones of JR Jones at Passenger Bar, Brooklyn on
24th June.

Amazing Artists North America are putting on a
special free show at Passenger Bar in Brooklyn on
24th June.

Featuring Treya, who is managed by Amazing Artists
USA, plus Amazing Radio favourites, Starlight Girls,
who are getting support from Spin Magazine, and The
Bones of J.R. Jones, whose latest single premiered
on Noisey last month.

For more information about the gig at Passenger Bar,
contact ysanne@amazing-media.com

#TunesWeLove

To make your new favourite tune even easier to find, we feature artists and the latest
#TunesWeLove from amazingtunes.com. Here's a handful of some tunes that we just keep playing
on repeat!

Mirror Signal - All Along

 

Sasha - Bloodlines

 

Street Party In Soho -17

http://www.facebook.com/events/922027067837085/
http://amazingtunes.com/amazingartistsusa/treya
http://amazingtunes.com/starlightgirls
http://passengerbar.com/
http://amazingtunes.com/amazingartistsusa/treya
http://amazingtunes.com/starlightgirls
http://www.amazingtunes.com
http://amazingtunes.com/visionpromotions/mirrorsignal
http://amazingtunes.com/sashamusic
http://amazingtunes.com/partyinsoho


Limbic Void - Grandstander

 

Young Wonder - Sweet
Dreaming

 

Dora Nadine - Bow For The
Crown

Gig Guide

Full gig listings are available at amazingtunes.com/gigs, but here are a few of our top picks:

* Saturday 6th June – Cadbury Sisters: Woodlands Center, Isle of Lewis

* Sunday 7th June – The Retrospectives: Monto Water Rats Theatre, London

* Saturday 13th June – Lucid Dream: Night & Day Cafe, Manchester

* Wednesday 17th June – We Are The City: Birthdays, London

* Friday 19th June – The Franklys: Cult Cafe, Ipswich

On May 22nd Hall Two at Sage Gateshead played host to the launch party of Amazing Record Co.

The night opened with Immy Williams, who delivered a performance full of beautifully crafted
songs, before joint headliners - Tessera Skies - took to the stage and proved they are more than
keeping up with the ever-growing hype that surrounds them, with songs such as Droplet and latest
single Out of Sight, (which is now available to download free from tesseraskies.com).

Bridie Jackson and the Arbour then rounded off the evening, with their hauntingly beautiful sound
resonating around the room. All in all, the night was a resounding success and we'll be looking to
repeat this, soon.

Listen Again

If you missed anything on Amazing Radio don't worry!.. here are some of the most listened to
interviews from May:

http://amazingtunes.com/limbicvoid
http://amazingtunes.com/outpost-media/youngwonder
http://amazingtunes.com/doranadine
http://amazingtunes.com/gigs
http://amazingtunes.com/gigs/36509
http://amazingtunes.com/gigs/36719
http://amazingtunes.com/gigs/35563
http://amazingtunes.com/gigs/36763
http://amazingtunes.com/gigs/36117
http://www.amazingrecordco.com
http://amazingtunes.com/immywilliams
http://amazingtunes.com/amazingrecordco/tesseraskies
http://amazingtunes.com/amazingrecordco/tesseraskies/tunes/301749
http://amazingtunes.com/amazingrecordco/tesseraskies/tunes/334621
http://www.tesseraskies.com
http://amazingtunes.com/bridiejackson
http://www.amazingradio.com


Emma Snook chats to Rae
Morris at Dot To Dot festival

 

Joseph JP Patterson catches up
with East London MC Jammz

 

Shamir joined us for a chat at
The Great Escape

Album Reviews:

George Fitzgerald - Fading Love

 

Pinact - Stand Still and Rot

Gengahr - A Dream Outside

 

Blanck Mass - Dead Format

http://amazingradio.com/home/interview-rae-morris-2
http://amazingradio.com/uncategorized/interview-jammz
http://amazingradio.com/news-2/interviews/interview-shamir
http://amazingradio.com/home/album-review-george-fitzgerald-fading-love
http://amazingradio.com/home/album-review-pinact-stand-still-and-rot
http://amazingradio.com/home/album-review-gengahr-a-dream-outside
http://amazingradio.com/home/album-review-blanck-mass-dead-format


Keep in touch with other latest news at amazingtunes.com, amazingradio.com,
amazingrecordco.com, amazinginstore.com, and ourstage.com, or find us on Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram and YouTube!
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